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INDIA AS "A COTTON MANUFACTUItlNO

COUNTRY.- M IHIIBkM
Iries left by the war of 1870; It is the Gallic vin- TH* CRY OF HUMANITY.
dictiveness born of defeat. In England It ia due The British Humanity League In London has rs- * ^ ^
to commercial rivalry, and to a natural envy at celved a striking msaww from the Htithanlty league Indla Jg Rr-dua.|V , . , j
the growing power and prosperity of the German In Berlin, dated Àugümt Uth, reading as follows:— country The _ _ «-rh* 2«s ««tton mills at
Empire. In all countries, the Germans have ima- "Dear Comrades. At last the clouds have burst. We wopk Jh’ u . .. . . * included 104 exclusively

Publishing Company. Rincd the antipathy has arisen against their nation cannot at this hour retrain trim sending a message and n exclum^ly wetrinfmllla. The ma-
because of the instinctive dread of the weak for of fraternal greeting to ydu who have foremen and * ^ ^iyel^wos^ng m ^ ^m*
the strong. , prepared for the carnagew hleh muet pretede the PreBld„ncv , ,

3846 8t- Aleeander Street, MontreaL It is idle to deny that the bitter memories of Inevitable overthrow of a military despotism too long rolndl 'd v
Telephone Main 2668. 1S70 have never ceased to stab the heart of France, tolerated by militons of toilers. Crushed by Its id- . ■_ . , ' _

EON. W. S. HBLDDiO. President and Edttordn-Chlaf, But why has not time healed the wounds? War, fernal weight, naksdljr revealing Itself, we see un- . d . Tnsi.n. -
J. 0. ROSS, M-A, Managing Editor. as a rule, leaves no permanent bitterness behind curbed a tyrant surrounded by parasites now direct- „ , , , - ,„ . . . "

J. J. HARPELL, BA, SecreUry-Troasurcr and ; it. War has indeed often drawn nations together, jng the most devilish and hellish campaign ever ‘7. ”oula app**r “been n®°“‘
as it has taught respect to each for the qualities waged against humanity. With toiler. In all lands hm ™ ta ws« certainly worked excessively 
of the other. But the Franco-Prussian War stands we h.v“no quaere! to-day. We extend our hand. T T \ Z ""Z

Journal of Commerce Offices: alone in modern history as one that has left behind |n heartiest friendship to every Belgian, French and „ * ” nuvUi.iîV^wmT -mi
Toronto —O. A. Harper, 44-4» Losnberf Street, it ineradicable feelings of hatred and revenge. The British .democrat. We know the Internal revolution . ‘ *

Telephone Main 7099. ! chivalry of European tradition was conspicuously now proceeding In ouf midst will depose the déspot , ' ’ nn. °. M- Ca ° ° P.
New York Correspondent — C. *. WlthingtOB, 44 absent in the, conduct of that war. The victors whose Insatiable egotism Is drenching Europe with . B 8 88 nam8* ® 08 * % ’ _us e* "

Broad Street. Telephone 388 Broad. chose to violate the great principle of nationalities the blood of Its workers and wage-eamrs." . * e ’ * °“i l”ll1t' Tbe 1”‘e lndu8tr^ though
London, Bng.-W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria StreetJ which has become the foundation of the political ___________________ * "? e*parrd,n*' i8 8maU" than the °otton: l!“*

Westminster, S.W. . .' morality of Europe. In an age of democracy they KAISER'S COLOSSAL BLUNDER the number of hand, employed In mill, t, not much
chose to dispose of the distinies of million, of w «A18BR S COLOSSAL BLUNDER ... The following figures show how largely th«.
French people without their consent. They chose W may “*um*th*t th« arr“»“t "ar 1P1 r‘al,“e hav« ln=»“=d:-
to treat the population of Alsace-Lorraine as though now ,ba‘ he made a “l088al b,pn?" "b<m in h'“ c°«°" M,1<8'
it were only a pawn in the great game of war, "vcr-confldence he forced England Into the war by Number. Capital. Number. Capital.
and composed of slaves to be transfered from one ïio,atln* 8el*,an n8utrallt>' He *alnea noUlln* 1W»-4 ■••• 71 •••■ *M28.000 2« .... *2,124,060

- nation to another. This Vas a crime against hum- tbereby' “ the event b“ proved' but lnvlted tbe *“• im-4 •••• 187 •••• 10,428,000 as
anity which is now being avenged Placable enmity of a power which will never allow 1012-18 ... 241-.... 14.045,000

„ As far as England is concerned, she has ever tWs war to come to a cl08e 80 ,on* “ the Gcrman 
been Germany's best friend. She saved Frederick fla* fllea over a 8lB*le *r0”clad anywhere Hpon the 

FIRST COSTS OF THE EUROPEAN WAR j the Great from annihilation, and rescued the German °ceane or over a 8lnR,e coltmy anywhere upon the
;---------------- j States from the tyranny of Napoleon. Germany's 8"tb.-Rochester p°8t Express.

What the war will cost Europe first and last j commercial success has helped to create her own.
vast She has not been envious of Germany’s economic 

expenditure necessitated by the mere maintenance, expansion; the English are too clear-headed for 
in the field of the enormous bodies of men now 
under arms will give a faint conception of the vast 
bill that will have to be paid.

The total strength of the British army it about 
700,000 men; of that total about 100,000 are re-
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j, Ottawa.
Karr juet before prorogation

lndicates a probable solution for the present 
TW ot Sir William MacKenzie and Sir D< 
rj,n ratelng fund, to finance the Canadian 

of the war and the re-c

4,954,000 
7,177,000

The discrepancy between the number of cotton
MONTREAL. MONDAY, AUGUST 24. 1914.

pending the iWe
f to* of the London money market's.
| Senator Kerr drew the government's attentif) 
| ^ fact that \n the emergency fin*nclal legislt 
r thi8 session thére Is provision made foi 
fteuing of Dominion noté* to bahks upon appf 

Rcuritlés.
In the Cortinaons the 

; wday that these “approved securities" would be 
and Provincial guaranteed securities and < 

listed sechritiès, bonds and stocks

m themmills in this table and the amount given above is due 
to the fact that the latter figure includes factories 
in Native States. The sea-borne trade of India has 
increased in a very striking manner. Both Imports 
and exports have more than trebled in a quarter of a 
century. The bulk of the exports is raw material, 
but Indian exports of manufactured cotton and jute 
equal, roughly, the total exports of the whole Turkish 
Empire. Great Britain has 68 per cent of the import 
trade and 10 times as much as Germany, which 
country, with Java, occupies the second place. No 
other country sends a very considerable amount of 
goods to India.—The Economist

IE OF mmn WAR MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.
Tongres, Belgium, via Amsterdam and London.— 

(This cablegram has had finishing touches applied 
by Belgian, Dutch and English censors)—A terrific 
engagement took place a week ago Monday between 
125 Belgian infantry and 636 German cavalrymen on 
the edge of the Waldenweissenschlect Wold, fourteen 
miles north of here, which resulted in the Germans 
being repulsed. After being repulsed thé Germans 
took up their position thirty miles to the westward. 
The German losses are declared to have been between 
14,000 and 15,000 killed and wounded. The Belgian 
losses were Inconsiderable. One German private 
was taken prisoner.

cannot be measured; but some idea of the

$ j Established 1817 [
Financethat. But England could not continue to exist as 

a Great Power if Germany overwhelmed France and 
Belgium; and in that, and that alone, is to be 
found the reason why the British people will 
never sheath the sword until they have laid the 

gulars, 150 Army Reserves, and 250,000 Territorials Keel on the Prussian tyrant’s throat.
—that is, roughly, 560,000 effectives. To this,
Kitchener is now adding 500.000 recruits. The 
first line of the German Army counts 2,300,000
men now under arms. France has 4,000,000 "Unwilling wives to be pilloried—Publish Names 
trained fighters, of whom 2,000,000 form the first of Those Refusing to Let Husbands Go to War.” 
line. Belgium has a peace establishment of Sâ.OOO Such is the heading of a published Ottawa despatch, 

a total force of SoO.OOO: she has at present about apparently from Ministerial circles, which proceeds 
200,000 men in the field. Holland has 250.000 men to say that a Parliamentary return *ill be asked 
under arms. Russia’s vast host numbers 4,500.000 for t0 make public the names of Canadian women 
men. Of her peace strength of 1,200.000, 850.000 who have objected to their husbands joining the 
are quartered in Europe. The first line, which Canadian war contingent. "These women," we 
may be available at the end of this month, totals are told, “will now find their names made public 
two millions The Austro-Hungarian first line is and will have to meet the criticism which their 
composed of 1,200,000 men. The peace strength actjon may deserve.” 
of the Servian Army is over 360,000; and there are

Minister state'

incorporated by act of 
parliament

n
I minion

mb
coonmerclal paper."

Kerr asked the government leader if
CAPITAL Paid Ud. .
REST..................
undivided profits;.:;........

$16,000,000.00 
$16,000,000.00 

•••♦*=$ 1,098,968.40
l Senator
l would not obviously include the Canadian Nort 

bonds guaranteed by the Dominion to thfe arhoui 
and which are now unrealizable in

OUR SOLDIERS’ WIVES
$«.000.000,n- A GERMAN BOAST.

Herr Fritz Gagelmatm, of Berlin.
To live in England is the most charming country in 

the world, but I would not be an Englishman.
You can do what you like, you can walk on the 

grass in the parks, and you' can go on board one of 
your Dreadnoughts. The authorities forbid nothing. 
They let you say what you like in Hyde Park, and 
print what you like in your papers. If you meet 
your king in the street and don’t raise your hat not 
a policeman will Interfere. In Germany these are all 
offences for which we are sent to prison.

But you English are fools!
You care more for your football and your boxing 

than for your empire. Your young men. will take a 
lot of trouble to kick a ball a little bit more skilfully 
than somebody else, but they won’t take the trouble 
to protect their empire. You cannot get enough of 
even your territorial imitation soldiers.

In Germany every man has to be a real «oldier. We 
can at a moment's notice put nearly 3,000,000 fully- 
trained men into the field against our enemies. You 
have only 200,000 trained soldiers to protect your em
pire all over the world. To us Germans your army 
is the greatest joke.

Another thing about you English which we laugh 
at is your business. You don’t know how to work.

The result is that we are getting more and more 
of your trade.

Yes, England is a fine eountry to spend a holiday 
in, but as a nation you are getting old, and, as you 
would say, stale. You Are still great, but Germany 
is the coming champion of Europe, and sooner or lat
er you will have to fight.

We shall be sure to win.

Head Office - MONTREAL don.
r gon Mr. Lougheed replied that the question o 

Sling Dominion notes tb *baftks' of deposit of 
would have to be decided "on its merits” b: 

of Finance and the Treasury Board u
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jQplster 
tie new legislation.

It is apparent, however, that the power to 
notes against- Canadian Northern guaDominion

teed bonds has been conferred upon the Trea

jf these bonds are deposited, with any bank 
tbit bank applies for Dominion notes on such sec 
tbeee notes may be given up to any amount d. 

•tilned upon by the government.
In this probably lies the hope of Mackenzie 

Minn of getting ready money to tide them over 
financial difficulties.

Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. G,n. Man 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Ant. C.o. Man

Bankers in Cnnatfa and London. England, for
Dominion Gov

In NEWFOUNDLAND,

In GREAT BRITAIN: LONDON, 47 Threadneedle 
St. E.C., Sub-Agency, 9 
Waterloo Place, Pall Mali.sw

IrTÏSZ, „ CSt,mate °f the men Under does not want her husband to go should neither
be pilloried nor in any other way penalized. 
She is probably much better informed than any 
official authority as to her husband’s affairs and 
the consequence to be feared from his death or 
injury, or eveq his absence from home. She may 
have the best of reasons for knowing that he should 
not go. And even if she had no other reason than 
that which springs from her affection and her 
fear, let nobody rush in to condemn her.

Cora.—‘1 love and I am loved!” Dora—"Then you 
must be perfectly happy?” Cora—"No—it isn’t the 
same man!”—London Opinion.But the woman ernment.

John—Is she proper? Jack—You bet; she is so 
proper she won’t accompany you on a piano unless she 
has a chaperon.—Boston Globe.

—ARMY— —NAVY—
-----  560,000
------ 2.000,000
-------- 2,000,000
----- 200,000
-----  450,000
.... .2,300,000 
.... 1.200,000 
-----  250,000

ST. JOHN'S. CURLING, 
GRAND FALLS.Great Britain

Russia...................
Belgium................

Germany..............
Austria-Hungary 
Turkey..................

150,000
25,500
42,000

FEW SMALL TRADES IN TIME MONEY.
[i New York, August 24.—Fresh lending is limited

MaturingDeacon Skinner.—Well, our pastor received a call to 
a church in Oshkosh and says he’ll go there. Deacon 
Grabber—Huh! That’s what comes o’ raising his 
salary last year. He’s saved up enough for railroad 
tickets.—Dallas News.

few small trades in time money, 
obligations are being renewed generally, on call. I 
ire nominally 8 to 9 per cent, -for short dates and

In the

100,000
16,500 Call money show 

sips of life with the renewal rate being 6 to f 
cent. Country banks are thé .only .buyers, of. c.ojn 
clal paper. They are absorbing small amounts 
per cent, for best names.

$ per cent, for long dates.In MBXXOOi MEXICO, D. F.She is
That in itself should be a sufficient 

reason to protect her from the insult which some
body seems desirous of offering her.

There is another reason against anybody making 
complaint against' the soldier’s wife under such 
circumstances.

a woman.

*Ts he a credit to his family?”
“No; a debit.”—Concord Herald.

Lady—"Have you had your dinner yet, John?" 
Gardner—“No, mumi T*e got to 'eat the greeij’ouse 

first!"

8,940,000 334,000
WHO WILL SUPPLY EUROPE WITH FOOD AND 

HbW? ^
y There are thus 9,250,000 men to be maintained. 

Taking the figures at $2.50 per man per day—as 
worked out in the Balkan War—the cost will be 
about $22,500,000 per day. 
mobilization doubles or trebles that 
fearful penalty to pay; but it will not be suffered 
in vain if democracy is thereby set free.

STRUCTURAL STEEL ORDERS.
Chicago, August 24.-r-LAeti W.eek the. largest si 

tural steel order was. 248 tons to.Modern Steel Si 
tural Company from Sioux Falls. Bank. Chicago 
Western Indiana gave Chicago Bridge and Iron ( 
pany 238 tons and St. Paul gave Wisconsin Bi 
Company 128 tons.

The Minister of Milita, Hon. 
Colonel Hughes, has on several occasions taken 
much trouble in proclaiming that no married man 
should join the contingent without the consent 
of his wife.

Unless the United States comes to the assistance 
of Europe it would appear there will be one of the 
greatest famines in the history of the world.

i But the cost during 
sum. It is a

Now is an ideal time to spread the propaganda of 
"See America First” among those of our country
men who are affected with the wanderlust.—Southern 
Lumberman.

The population of the warring nations Is:
.... 66,341,000
. .. 36,602,000
. .. 7,679,000
.... 51,606,000
. .. 167,920,000 
. .. 45,653,000

A sympathetic journalist, if not thè 
Minister himself, gave this point a personal touch 
by a reference to a member of the Minister's 
family who had volunterred, but was not accepted 
until his wife’s consent was obtained. Will it not 
be ridiculous if the wives of some of the volunteers 
who have followed the Minister’s suggestion by 
asking for the withdrawal of their husband's 
are now to be pilloried for their action ?

There is another reason against the foolish

Germany .. .. *. .. .

.Belgium.....................
Austria-Hungary .. .
Russia..........................
Unitd kingdom .. ..

THE AMBITION OF GERMANY BEARS WORSE THAN MICE.
GOLD AT LONDON.Mr. David Gillies, of Carleton Place, the well known 

lumberman, received an amusing letter from one of 
his old fire rangers on the Upper Petawawa a short 
time ago.
affords an interesting insight into the contempt en
tertained for these "varmints" by the real backwoods- 

The ranger writes to Mr. Gillies as follows:— 
"^ears are a little troublesome this month. They 

have broken into the hut at Catfish several times

Germany's overmastering ambition resulted in 
its own undoing. It forced three hereditary enemies 
to unite their forces—France, Russia and Great 

German diplomacy has strained

Shopper—“Are you quite sure this suit won't shrink 
if it gets wet?”

Jew Dealei

1 London, August 24.—The Bank of England rect 
£433,000 United States gold; £ 1,599,000 bars, 
£54,000 from Brazil.

Gold to the amount of £12,000 was ear-markei 
Straits Settlements.

-“Mine frendt, every fire "brigade in 
London but two has squirted water on that suit.”— 
London Opinion.

For people who are afraid of bears, ItBritain. names, 375,599,000Total is
These countries import, in addition to what they 

raise themselves, the following grain;
Wheat in tons:—

effort to bre^c the Triple Entente, in turn wooing 
and threatening France and Russia, but in vain. 
Finally, Prussia committed the supreme folly of 
challenging the naval supremacy of England. That 
nation prepared itself to become as powerful at 
sea as if was on land, and then to dominate Europe 
and the whole world.

The existence of any ultimate

posai. The action of the women, we are told in 
the report, "has become a very serious factor in 
the work of recruiting and this unpatriotic be
havior on the part of some Canadian women has 
already depleted the ranks of many of the units.” 
We venture to suggest to the Censors at Ottawa 
that it is not politic from the military point of 
view, and not just to the Canadian people, to have 
the world informed that there is much difficulty 
in recruiting for the war service, 
told repeatedly in Ottawa despatches, and in spee
ches of the Minister, that there is everywhere the 
utmost enthusiasm for the war and that Canada 
could easily provide four or five contingents of the 
number at present contemplated. If this is correct, 
and we believe it is, .why should there be 
trouble in recruiting? Why should reports be 
out which when repeated abroad will be inter
preted to mean that there is great difficulty in 
raising the Canadian contingent and that the 
ranks can only be filled by dragging men into the 
army in the face of their wives' protestations?

Some men want the ladder of success held for them 
and then to be boosted to the top of It.—Boston Post. SIISH DID PLAITS WE 

IT 11 PER CENT. EFFICIEI
. .. 2,737.167 
. .. 1,074,950
. .. 4.884,433

Germany......................
France ..........................
United Kingdom .. ..during my absence, and have eaten my provisions and 

upset everything.Hostess—I am glad you children decided to come for

Little Josie—We didn’t turn for dinner; we turn to 
hear Willie's grandpa eat his soup.—Judge.

had the window nailed up with 
inch boards and five-inch spikes, and they tore that 
off and got in again. They come at night, too, and 
waken me up. I struck one in the face one night as 
he was trying to climb in the window, and I scared

aggressive, design
on England was again and again officially denied ; 
but finally it found veiled expression in the Reich
stag. It was asserted that the German navy must 
be sufficiently strong to inspire respect in the 
English people, so that England would think twice 
before she would dare to attack Germany. Finally,
German writers went so far as to frankly confess 
that they could see no natural or divine law which 
gave to the English people for all time to 
the mastery of the sea.

With characteristic naivete, and insular selfish
ness, a strong minority in England protested against 
war with Germany, insisting that there 
danger of the invasion of England. But surely the 
greatest danger to England is not the violation of 
her own shores; it is the invasion of France and 
Belgium. Even in the case of an invasion of Eng
land the Germans themselves have admitted that 
the probabilities of success would be all against 
them; but in the case of France, the Germans 
have had the utmost confidence that the probabili
ties Would be all in their favor. It is, therefore, 
in France and Belgium that the vulnerable point 
lies, the Achilles heel of the British Empire.

Now, Germany is not satisfied with her present 
boundaries. She does not merely ask dor the open 
door which England has generously given her. She 
does not aspire to merely commercial expansion.
She is bent on territorial expansion. She is bent 
on being not merely a German Empire, but 
European Empire, a World Empire,. The old 
Napoleonic dream is with us once more. She has 
used Austria as a tool to open the gates of the 
Near East for her. Already her economic penetra
tion of Belgium and Holland has transformed 
those kingdoms into German economic dependen
cies. The political supremacy of continental 
Europe has been almost within her grasp; and 
now she means to secure it beyond doubt or cavil.

Yet, notwithstanding the tact that German 
activity brought economic prosperity to Holland 
and Belgium, the Germans have been detested in 
every country in Europe. More than that, while 
German commerce was increasing by leaps and 
bounds, the moral and intellectual influence of 
Gern|an culture has been steadily diminishing. It 
is infinitely less than it was fifty years ago, when 
Germany was a second-rate power. It is less than 
that of Russia, ’ or even Belgium or Norway.
There is not one contemporary German writer The thousands of brave men volunteering for
who has exerted anything like the influence of service from all parts of the country should leave
Tolstoy, or Ibsen or Maeterlinck or contemporary with ever possible assurance that those dependent 
thought. The French language has become more upon them will be cared for during their absence
and more the international language of the educat- While the task of staying at home and keeping
ed classes on the Continent, while the German the national shop open may be a prosaic one it 
language is almost universally neglected, not with- is. nevertheless, one which calls for patriotism and 
standing its obvious practical uses. self-sacrifice. We should be willing to endure a

The Germans have felt this hostility, and have few hardships When our brave soldier lads are 
sought to explain its origin on various grounds. I going out and bearing the brunt of 
In Fronce, it has arisen because of tbe bitter memo-j campaign.

8,696,650Total..............
Rice in tone: —

Germany............
France ...............
Austria-Hungary
Russia..................
United Kingdom

Toronto, Ont., August 24.—Mr. W. E. Stavert, p 
dent of the Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills, a- 
that the demand for news print and pulp has resi 
in them receiving enquiries respecting their pre 
from Europe, South America, and, Australia.

The plants of the Spanish River Company anc 
Lake Superior Company are working at 100 per 
efficiency to take advantage of the opportunity 
fered.

460,975
136,850

82,632
126,486
263,316

"What's the matter with the train?” asked the lec
turer, vexed with the speed they were making.

"If you don’t like this train," the guard retorted, 
"you can get out and walk."

“By Jove!" said the lecturer, "I’d like to do it; but 
a reception committee is to meet me at my destination, 
and I don’t want to get in ahead of time.”—Tit Bits.

another away when he started to pull down the 
barricade.I We have been

The park men told me
I am 'not afraid of bears, 

they are more troublesome than the mice and squir
rels.”—Rod and Gun.

should get a
r heavy revolver. but

1,070,269Total
Corn, in tons: —
Germany..............
Austria-Hungary 
United Kingdom

R
REGULATING FOOD PRICES. 817,762

123,191
1,899,869

"Keep up your courage, old man," said the pas
senger who was a good sailor to another who was 
leaning over the railing and paying tribute to Nep-

brlng out what there is In a man."

There is very little reason to suppose that the drop 
in food prices reported from various sources simul
taneously with the opening of the inquiry into pre
vailing conditions by the Government is due to the 
latter in any proper sense.

SHIP MORE CURRENCY.
Chicago, August ,24.—Continental and Comme 

National Bank shipped $11,300,000 currency this m 
or twice as much as a year ago and received' $1, 
000 or only half

was noi 2,840,822

These foodstuffs would only allow each person in 
the countries named 90 pounds per year.

In addition, the United Kingdom imports annually, 
principally from Russia, 188,824,500 dozen eggs, fig
uring six eggs to the pound that would represent 
138,824 tons alone, and would require practically 
fourteen ships of 30,000 tons each.

The sudden withdrawal of all this food without any 
preparations having been made, and in addition the 
native production being very materially reduced, 
placed Europe in a rather dangerous position unless 
prompt relief is supplied.—San Francisco Journal of 
Commerce.

Total"Never mind me,” came the answer between 
"I’ve always heard that it took travel to; i

To believe so would 
be to assume that a close monopoly almost through
out the country had been successful in putting up 
Prices practically everywhere by general

as much as a year ago.
The splendid sacrifices being made by Canadians 

are continually cropping up. Two have just 
to light. Mr. C. J. McCuaig, stockbroker of this 
city, is giving his three sons to go to fight the 
battles of the Empire. This is duplicated on the 
part of Mr. D. R. Ross, of Embro, Ont., whose 
three sons have all received commissions and 
going out with the Canadian contingent, 
six officers, like hundreds of others, will give a 
good account of themselves and of Canada.

The fight being waged by the Russians along 
the eastern frontier of Germany means much for 
the success of the allies. Ultimately, the Germans 
must detach a large proportion of the army now 
fighting in Belgium and along the French frontier 
and send them to defend Berlin from the Russians. 
Apparently the Germans hope to strike a vital 
blow at the allies first and then deal with Russia 
later on. This is not likely to work out as the 
Germans desire.

DARIU6 MILLER DEAD.
New York August 24.—Darius Miller, president 

Burlington, died Sunday at Glacier Park, Mont 
result of an operation for appendicitis, 
years old.

A CRY FOA PEACE. agreement,
or as a result of orders sent out from some central 
office. Such a notion would certainly find little or 

The advance in prices has often been 
somewhat hysterical and occurred in lines where no 
general and united action of that kind would have 
been possible and where therefore the advance has 
been due to fear of scarcity or a disturbance to busi
ness likely to bring about a serious alteration in 
conditions that would involve large increases.

They are marching do*wn the highways and the by
ways of the world,—

Seven nations, ripe for conflict, with their banners 
all iftifurled,—

"Might Is Right,” their simple legend. Oh! God, let 
the struggle cease.

For the sons go forth to battle, but the mothers pray 
for peace.

no warrant

MORE EMERGENCY CURRENCY.
Philadelphia, August 24. — Additional emerg 

currency amounting to $327,580 was taken out by 
local bank Saturday. This makes $6,908,640 thu: 
toued to local bankers.

Thesef.

This
may have gone too far In some lines—indeed has 
probably done so. Such action as is now contem- • 
plated is not likely to relieve the situation much if 
at all.

SAFE IN BRITAIN.

There are a few cranks of course, Who can see no 
good in England, but the overwhelming majority ot 
the American tourists, who are arriving from Europe, 
"Thank God" there, were the British Isles to go to for 
shelter, and British ships to sail on and British war 
vessels to protect them.—Moncton Transcript.

Dust will lie upon the ploughshares and the old swords 
lose their rust,

And the rich will wax the fatter while the poor feel 
hunger's thrust,

But it’s all for king and country and the glory of a 
name

And a million souls must suffer for the wilful nations'

MOVIES DEFER DIVIDENDS.
New York, August 24.—Directors of the New 

Motion Picture Company have decided to defer 
d6nds fôr the time being owing to European situs 
The corporation has been paying 2 per cent, a mi

The Government cannot control genuine 
fluctuations of supply and demand, nor actual scares, 
and its efforts to do so are rather likely to aggravate 
than to alleviate the situation.—New York Journal of 
Commerce.

Ah! the future worlds will blame them who have found 
such barbarous need,—

Though they call It by a million names, there’s only 
one word—greed! —

The entry of the ‘little brown men’ into the 
hostilities in the Far East means that German 
prestige and power in that part of the world will
soon only be memories. Germany richly deserves And at God's last great tribunal some will find hell's 
rough treatment at the hands of the Japanese, as 
she interfered and deprived Japan of the fruits of For the loss of tens of thousands dying now In such a 
her recent victory over Russia. The Kaiser is

' A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING'S BE! 
(Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction in 
tor the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be he 
the COURT HOUSE, In the CITY OF MONTR) 
on THURSDAY, the TENTH DAY OF SEPTEM 
NEXT, at TEN

If you «re not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :gaping Jaws,

learning that the Jape have good memories and 
will soon learn that they are good fighters.

o'clock in the forenoon.
In consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 

Intend to proceed against any prisoners now ir 
Common Gaol of the said District, and others 
toey must be present*then and there; and I also 
notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners 
Peace Officers, In and for the said District, that 
*nst be present then and there, With their Rec 

Indictments and other Documents, in ord- 
,do thoee things Which belong to them in their rei 
°ve capacities.

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.Oh! our mighty God, we pray Thee, let the woetut 

carnage ceaae,
And .the kindly light of Justice show the way to perfect 

peace,
Let us seek the wider wisdom of Thy mercy and Thy 

truth.
And forsake the older mandate—"Bye for eye, and 

tooth for tooth!"
That the future still may bring us the full brother

hood of man,
When the nations meet to further Thy divine and 

mighty plan.

Write Plainly

Namei

Address.
P. M. DURAND,

Deputy SheriiGive Tewa sad Province
an arduous Sheriffs Office, 

Montreal, 24th August, 1914.M. HERMAN.
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“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”
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